Prime corner unit to let.
Bath, 24/26 Union Street.
0207 408 0030
gcw.co.uk

BA1 1RS.

Prominent corner unit in 100% prime pitch.
Close proximity to the Roman Baths.
Potential for alternative uses and external seating.
Contact.
Archie Morriss
archie.morriss@gcw.co.uk
020 7647 4822

Chris Thomas

Location.

Rent.

Bath is an affluent spa city famous for its architecture
and attractions, including the Roman Baths, Bath
Abbey and the Pump Rooms. The city attracts 6.25
million visitors every year and continues to generate
huge numbers of domestic tourists.

Upon application

Business Rates.
Rateable Value Unit to be reassessed following

completion of works.

Lease Terms.

Andrew Jackson

The premises occupy a highly prominent, 100%
prime position at the junction of Union Street, Cheap
Street and Stall Street. Nearby occupiers include
Primark, Dr Martens, Molton Brown, Apricot,
Goldsmiths, Skechers, WH Smith, Pret and Lush.

andrew.jackson3@cbre.com
07887 952215

Accommodation.

Energy Performance Certificate.

The premises comprise an attractive, well configured
retail unit arranged over basement, ground, first and
second floors. Works are proposed to be
undertaken to create a new demise of basement and
ground floor only with the following approximate
NIA's:

Band D. Report available on request.

chris.thomas3@cbre.com
07808 774585

Callum Mortimer
callum.mortimer@gcw.co.uk
07714 145932

Subject to Contract.
April 2022

Ground Floor

280.60 sq m

3,020 sq ft

Basement

265.20 sq m

2,854 sq ft

A new effective full repairing and insuring lease for a
minimum term of 10 years, subject to 5 yearly
upward only rent reviews and subject to vacant
possession.

Legal Costs.
Each party to be responsible for their own costs.

Bath, 24/26 Union Street.
BA1 1RS.
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